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Record informs us that the grading on the
Pacific Railroad is finished six miles this side of
Lawrence, and the work is still being pushed on
most tigorously. Thh shows that Messrs. Hal-le- t

t Co. hae no idea of making a halt at Law-

rence, but will hasten the whole line forward to
completion. The road vwll undoubtedly be
graded to Fort Riley by the 1st of May next.

THE EMIGRATION QUESTION.

The necessity and propriety of some action of
the next State Legislature in reference to securing
a portion of the emigration from Europe, is
beiug generally discussed by the press, and the
project waimly urged. It is proposed that the
Legislature make an appropriation to defray the
expenses of an agent, who shall present the
claims of our Stale to the foreigner immediately
upon his landing on fieedom's shores. Other
Western States support such an agency, and they
profit by it. Eery reason exists why our State
should take such action, nnd not one why she
should not. It is a one sided thing. "We can
only hope that the next Legislature will have
the enterprise to do it.

There is an urgent necessity for it. "We don't
believe there is n newspaper published in the
State but what is complaining of the scarcity of
laborers. In this locality we know that matters
are at a complete stand-stil- l for the want of help.
Steps must be taken to meet these wants ; soon
the great Pacific Railroad scheme will create a
demand for help that cannot be answered the
enterprise must stop, else it will draw from
agricultural pursuits sufficient to ruin the State.
Railroad companies are monopolies, and are
entirely regardless of othois. A majority of our
farmers have not settled down to their pursuit
offers of large wages will tempt raanj- - of them to
forsake their crops. We must have protection
from such an emergency, and the only way we
can get it is to take such steps.

Air.iin. we want our taxpsi IWrlitnnn.l a

present they are enormous. -- Blessed is the man
now who hasn't anything. A large increase of
population will decrease the proportion of the
burden that public wants impose upon us. The
proverbial thrift of a larger portion of these
people will soon accumulate about them sufficient
property to relieve us greatly in this respect.

There is no reason why our State should not
have such an Agency somewheie on theseaboard.
If such steps are not taken it will be because of
ueglect, and not because of a lack of public
spirit.

COPPERHEAD ORGAN OP DAVIS COUNTY.

TIib last Council Grove Press exhibits plainly
the unprincipled thing Sam. Wood is. Because
of a petty local rivalry, he unites with, and
becomes the organ of, the boldest and vilest
Copperheads in the State. Ruffianism that came
near hanging him some time ago, and which we
have since then fcught, now receives his support.
His friends then, with whom he consulted and
who stood by him, are the subjects of hia abuse,
while the rebels, since transformed by public
opinion and federal bayonets, are his special
friends. His last paper was hawked around
from groggery to grocery, where it afforded an
infinite amount of amusement for the Copper
heads and blackguard loafers. They are not
"our things," and consequently it pleased them.
iBut what the Press says cannot harm us. The
universal opinion of Wood throughout the State
is that he is the most unprincipled, treacherous
thing in it a fitting associate for our Davis
county "Independents." But they know him,
and have no fears of him as long as we quarrel
about local affairs. A man is but a thing that
can be used by his enemies in such a way. The
Copperheads have found no weakness in us, but
they have in Sam. Wood. Loyal soldiers put
their organ into the street one night We could
not play the lick-spittl- e and spooney for them,
but fought them boldly and bitterly ; the Press
steps in the place of their " Democratic" organ.
w e 11 venture to say, that if thess " Indepen-
dents" are anything like men at all, they respect
us, while they spurn such a contemptible tool is
Sam.Wood. You have a characlerfor sharpness,
Sam.,"but they are using you. not vou them.

The Press is welcomed to all it may make of I

wnat we have said about the state of society in
Davis county. It is unfair to expect us to do
theclean thing in a county thathas nota church
or school-hous- Straight genuine Republican-
ism wont thrive very rapidly in such a place.
We hope our people will wake up in regard to
this matter, that " they may realize thecbaracter
they are getting away from home," in conse-
quence of their lethargy.

The Press says that "the result of the Davis
county election is a stunning rebuke to the little
unstart paper called the Junction Union." Will
the Press please state that we . i.t.,i t.gtster of Deeds by a majority of Eighteen, there
being three candidates ? We didn't get down
on onr knees a day or two previous to the elec-
tion and deny having "furnished the names of
certain sympathizers to the Provost Marshal," or
anything of the kind we didn't court such
votes. Ton acted like a dog we fought them
boldly, and was elected.

He cays we raised new tests of unionism, and
endorsed the extreme measures of Lane and
tlfe Wilders. Wc have heard agood deal of
such stuff, and would like to have it particular-
ized. The very next article in the Press says,
""The Tladical "Emancipationists of Missouri had
aU oht sympathies?' JVhat consistency !

jCTTJie winter term of the Kansas State .Ag-

ricultural College trill commence Tuesday,
3d, 1863; and continue thirteen weeks.

Expenses, reasonable.. For further particulars j

address the President of the Institution at Man

. j, JOSEPH DEjriSOy,Tresident.

, r 8TATE ITEM?., . -- -
The Pottawattamie Indians Were gftid $26,

oJthe sonera there had been landed froBi aThe fare overland coaches from At--.... pf. llTlfl wprp nnincp rliaf mmitoff
clllSOn to PlflTPrvillv iVlifnrnin. in S200 '.. ...w. . ,j ,

Time, 17 day;

A delegation aits on the way here to select
two or three hundred thousand acres of land
in Kansas, for a large settlement of Welsh.

The Land Office at Atchison has been con
solidated with the Topeka office; and Ira H,
Smith, the Register of the Atchison office,
made Register at Topeka.

The employees of the Union Pacific Road
are to "have a general 'feast in 'celebration of
the completion of the first forty miles of the
roatl. Five hundred cans of oysters are part
of the "bill of fare. '

William Dunn, of Doniphan county, who
was committed to the Atchison county jail last
April on a charge of murder, on last Friday
was sentenced to confinement and hard labor
for the term of three years, for breaking out of
jail on iwo different occasions.

The Oskaloosa Independent says two horses
were stolen from a man named Higgins, in
A'aw bottom, a mile or two cast of the mouth
of the Grasshopper, on Monday night last.
The thieves made a straight shoot for Leaven-
worth, which appears to be headquarters for
such gentry, and a safe asylum for all stolen
property.

From the Gazette wc learn that the work is
actively progressing on the " spur " or " tap '

road connecting Wyandotte with the main
Pacific trunk. Present appearances are against
Leavenworth. Wonder if she is going to puff
away like the old woman that smoked till she
burned her nose off, and then exclaim " what
could I do?" ToycU Tribun.

The body of a boy named Pitts was found
near Oskaloosa, Jefferson county, one day last
week, badly mutilated by hogs. He had been
mibsing some thiee or four weeks. Near him
was found the limb of a tree with a rope at-

tached. His family had the reputation of be
ing horse-thieve- s, but why a boy of only four-
teen years of age should be hung by reason of
thai is a mystery.

At the July Term of the Supreme Court of
Kansas, it was decided in a case broneht nn
from coflnty, that lands sold for taxes
in the years 18o9 and 1860 to the county, and
the certificates of sale ha ine been transferred to
third parties, can be redeemed by the owner in
warrants, township, county, and territorial, for
the payment of which the tax was levied.

The Record says : In Judce Safford'a conrfc
last week it was decided that our State Liquor
Law was unconstitutional, because it was not
uniform throughout the State, it not applying to
cities of over one thousand inhabitants. The
same decision has been made in other Districts.
Wo believe a case has been taken to the Supreme
Court involving the same point.

NEWS GLEANINGS.

The quota of New York city under the new
call for troops is 18,121 men.

Miss Charlotte Cushman has donated S8.2G7
to the United States Sanitary Commission.

Henry Ward Jieecher has returned home. He
ai rived in the Asia on the 14th inst.

B. Gratz Brown and J. B. Henderson have
been elected United States Senators from

It is affirmed that no less than five attempts
at negro insurrection have been made in
Georgia since the month of July last.

The gross .earnings of the Hannibal and St.
Joseph Railroad, durinjr the last month, were
one hundred and forty thousand dollars,

The Los Angelos (California) Keics says:
'Mr. Lincoln is our man for
Old Abe seems to be endorsed from Maine to
Vancouver's Island.

Thirteen thousand five hundred and sixteen
men arc called for from the State of "Missouri,
to volunteer before the fifth day of Januarv
next, ox be obtained by drafting.

Mr. Lincoln has already commenced his mes
sage for delivery in Congress. Most of the De-

partment reports are about completed, while
many of them are printed and bound.

The Richmond Examiner, in a recent editori
al, shows the worthlcssness of the rebel cur-
rency, and says the Government is feelinc its
way to a system of forced loans.

The Legislature of Massachusetts has passed
the bill to make the pay of the 3Iassachusetts
colored regiments equal to that received by
the white troops in the service.

The Legislature of Alabama has passed a
law that any man who sells salt for more than
S15 per bushel, shall be at once placed in the
active class of the militia of the State.

Twenty-fou- r dollars' a week the Government
coal miners of Temnsylvania get for doing the
work they were willing to do for seven dollars
a week three years ago.

The annual .Revenue of Russia is S221.871- -
240, of which $90,000,000 is obtained from the
tax on brandy; How nice it mast seem to the
Russians in Nov York to get where the article
is as free as water.

A Denver paper says i "Hay is a hundred
dollars a ton in the mountains. "Floor is $14
in Central, $15 in Nevada, and $10 in' Black
Hawk, rotates and Ranee butter are selling
in proportion, but pretty hard to find.

Sixteen hundred thousand slaves are report- - j

ed to have been run into Georgia and Alabama
alone, from Jventucky, Tennessee, Louisiana
and Mississippi, by rebel owners, to escape the
union iroops.

The total vote of Pennsylvania in 1860 was
495,066. At the last election.it was 523,667,
an excess of 31,001 ojrerclfcm The State has
sent .164,257 three years men to the. field.
Curtin ran ahead of his ticket over 4 000.
, Gen. Banks catereUBrownsville on the oih,
with a-- smaU Jbrce. The rebels had earned
the old U. S. Barracks there and a larva
amount of property, and part of .the town,
while they plundered all they could, sad fed
on the 4th.
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A dispatch received at Washington from
Neat Dow in Riehntond, says that 4,800 rations
sent by our Government for the Telief of onr

steam- -

The Territorial Courts of New Mexico have of
late tried several cases having their origin in a
belief in witchery, and the Santa Fe paper 6ays
that a belief in witchery exists to a great extent
in that Territory.

I General Robert Anderson has heen relieved
from the command of Fort Adams, at Newport,
Rhode Island, to which he had been but recent
ly assigned, his increasing ill health not al-

lowing him to continue in the service.
Sugeon General Hammond has been" ordered

to Nashville' Tennessee, on a tour of inspection
among the hospitals of our Western armies.
According to official reports, there are 84,472
beds for patients in the United StateB General
Hospitals, and there are 40,195 persons under
treatment at present.

In their exchanges of prisoners the rebels
purposely select the poorest, weakest and most
emaciated of our men, who will not be apt to
survive long, and in return for these receive
back their men well fed, well clothed and in
sound health.

A congress of brewers has been in session
in Cincinnati, at which attended delegates
from nearly all the Northern States. They
say they cannot afford more than the present
tax of sixty cents per barrel. They also offer
a premium of $500 for the best substitute for
rosin to line barrels.

It is said that Admiral Renaud, of the French
fleet, hats written from New York te Paris, that
his position, owing to the festivities offered to
the Russians, is highly embarrassing ; tht, al-

though the most studied politeness is shown him.
he can see there is no heart in it, and that all
eyes and hearts are for the Russians.

A rumor that an attempt would be made to
take out to sea, by force, the steam rams in the
Mersey, induced the English Government to
send the iron-plate- d frigate Prince Consort
and a gunboat to Liverpool to watch the rams.
The work on the rams has been suspended,
and two gunboats are keeping watch over
Laird's yard.

The World says the French war steamer
Widan has just arrived at this port from Vera
Cruz; via Havana, and will return directly to
the former port, having been ordered to New
York expressly to take out to Mexico four mil
lion in gold, purchased in this city on account
of the French Government, by the house of
lielmont & Co.

The Virginia City (Nevada) Bulletin says it
is absolutely no figure of speech to say that the
streets of that place are paved with silver, for it
is a iteral fact that they are. Thousands of tons
of rock, which in other countries would pay to
extract the silver from, are used to level and
macadamize the streets. Rock that will not pass
through the screens at the quartz mills is carried
to the roads, though some of it in any other
locality would be considered rich.

A strike has been in progress among the Dur
ham colliers in England, which has resulted
sadly to the pitmen. Thirty-seve- n families, the
heads of which refused to resume work on the
terms offered by their employers, were forcibly
ejected from their dwellings, and their furniture
carted away nnd deposited in stubble fields be-

longing to the ownere of the colliery. Thus
about 150 persons were thrown out of work and
home.

A woman of Great Salt Lake county has sued
by a w rit of habeas corpus for the custody of
her daughter, who was under the control of
one Park, who claimed her as his wife, he hav-
ing one already. Judge Drake granted the
mother's wish, remarking that the second mar-
riage was criminal, and null and void which
the Deseret (Utah) Xeics says is " detestible "
and an " official outrage."

The next Congress will meet on the seventh
day of December. The New York Tribune
puts down the members as ninety-tw- o friends
of the Administration, and ninety Democrats
and Border State men. Schuyler Colfax, of
Indiana, and Elihu B. Washburne, of Illinois,
both Republicans, are the most prominent can-
didates for Speaker.

Desertions from the rebel army at Chatta-
nooga are more numerous than at any time
since the expulsion of Bragg from Middle
Tennessee. The demoralization of the rebels
increases daily. On the other hand. Gen.
Grant's forces arc in fine spirits.

in veteran corps are more numerous than
was expected, and good authority says that
not less than four-fift- h of the entire force will

for the new term.
m

A Fight in Louisiana.

An engagement took place at Grand
Cotton Prairie, near Onelousa. T.nnaina
on the 3d ult, between the Fourth Division
oi tne JLhirteenth Army corps, under cora- -

unu or uenerai bridge, and a force of the
enemy, variously estimated at from 8000 to
12,000, under General Dick Taylor. The
enemy made an nttack unon nnr ulnnno
about noon, and the fight lasted nearly all
afternoon.

Owing to the great inferiority in num-
bers, our forces were driven back with a
loss of five hundred killed, wounded and
prisoners.

After the fight was over. General WbcTi.
came up and drove enemy with 'S?

heavy loss.- - The ia .:enemy to have
lost a much creator number than the Union
forces.

A Compliment to President Lincoln.

The New York Commercial Advertiser
says It is fact well worth knowjog, that, for
the first time in many Tears, the Concress
coming into life at the middle of a
dentiai term, is, in its, political aspect
friendly to tbe President. For a quarter of
a cenimrv. u we are not mistaken, an nnnn.
sition. Speaker has been elected in every
l..A f1- - -- t Tft fj .1 . mi3k vsUDgress oi a .irrtHuusBuai term, xnat
the mext Congress i sot merelv TTnian.
bat Republican, is a strong testimony' to tbe
popuur estimate ot the Ddeitty, noaeaty aid
patriotism. 'of Abraham Lineal, lid bis
advisers.

Can Kansas Volunteers Vote Under Oar Praient' State Constitutienl ..,

Correspondeaeeof the Leav. Oonserrative.
JpscTiQXjCrrr, KANAs'iy. 2J, 1863.

As there appears to be a strong disposi-
tion to have tbe Legislature un-
dertake, as all that have preceded it have
undertaken, to " amend the Constitution'
for the benefit of our Kansas volunteers,
and as I believe that such an attempt, if
successfujrill.Qotall upon State a large
expense, and will result, practically, in

"the "right tovote,"
until after the next Presidential election
an election the most momentous ever to be
held in this country and as I believe such
an amendment .entirely unnecessary, I am
inclined to invite the attention of Legisla-
tors and tbe publio to tbe consideration of
the question in the .above cap
tion that is, Can Kansas Volunteers Vote
under our present State Constitution 1

I think they can ; and I confess to some'
surprise that any one should ever have
doubted the fact ; yet it is doubted, and
tbe journals of our last two Legislatures
will show the failure of two attempts to
amend the Constitution so as to remove tbe
supposed barrier; and civilians and soldiers
seem alike to demand that the amendment
shall this winter be put through, and our
brave and patriotic citizens now in tbe field,
perilling their lives in defense of the, State
and of the nation, shall no longer be de-

prived of that most inestimable boon of
freemen, the right to participate in making

laws by which they are governed and
choaiog their own rulers. Let us see if any
amendment is necessary.

The provision in our Constitution
which is supposed to justify tbe wrong
which has been done our gnllant volunteers
during the past two years, is found in Art.
5, Sec. 2, and is as follows :

Sec. 2. No soldier, seaman or marine, in the
army or navy of the United Stales, or of their
allies, shall be deemed to have acquired a res-
idence in the State in consequence of being
stationed within the same; nor shall any sol-
dier, seamen or marine have the right to vote.

There, now, does not that exclude our
volunteers irora voting i I answer, no.
Why not ? Simply because they belong to
neither of the excluded classes ; neither to
the ajmy or navy of the United States.
No one would have doubted this if the
simple word regular had been inserted be-
fore " army " in the second line, and the
word such before "soldier" in the last
clause. And jet the word ''regular" is only
a popular adjective, which is never used in
connection with the army by the Govern-
ment, or the heads of the Departments.
The army nnd navy of the United States
have as distinct legal existence as the
Treasury of the United States, or the In-
terior Department. They are the right arm
by which Government maintains itself
in ordinary times, and are never mixed up
or confounded with any irregular forces
which Government may summon to its aid
in extraordinary emercencies. This want
of perspicuity, however, on the part of the
consmuuonai convention, (tf indeed there
be such want") ounht not. and must not. he
taken advantage of to extend the exclusion
to a large class of onr best men, who, it is
obvious, the convention never intonded m
exclude. But, are not our volunteers sol-
diers? If you mean in the general or
generic sense of the term, I aiuwer, yes ;
and brave nnd gallant soldiers, too; as
Gen. Scott, or Gen. Rosecrans, or Gen.
Blunt are soldiers; if you mean in
the legal sense of the term, I answer, no;
nowhere, either in the acts of Congress, or
the orders of the Government, are either
the Generals named, or our Kansas volun-
teers, or any volunteers, designated aa
"soldiers;" yet no man doubts the soldier-
ly qualities or christian virtues of either.
But, do not our volunteers constitute a part
of the " army " of the United States? If
you mean by that the army raised by the
General Government, for the maintenance
of police regulations, and over which that
uovernment nas exclusive jurisdiction and
control, I answer, no ! most emphatically
They may with that " army "
under the same commander, as they do, and
they may stand upon en equal footing with
it as to rank, rations, pay, yet they
constitute no part of it, and the two are as
distinct as it is possible for two bodies to
be." This will be patent to any one will
reflect for a moment on the subject. The
armv of the United States ia nriranirpd
directly by the General Government ; the
omcers ot that army are educated at West
Point ; they are appointed by the President
ana senate ana commissioned by the Presi-
dent; the rank and file are enlisted for a
definite term of years, have no choice in
the selection of their officers, and no right
to a discharge until they serve out the term
of their enlistment; both officers and pri
vates are prQtessionnl soldiere. Not so our
volunteers; they are organized by our
btato authorities; they select th'eir own
officers, who are commissirned by their
Governor ; they have a right to a discharge
on the suppression of the rebellion ; neith-
er officers or men are professional soldiers,
but are drawn from all the avocations nf
civil life, to which they expect to return, on

U4. lllc exigency wmen caneaburn the ,!!mP!!lf
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neiu. Wnat. then, are our
volunteers ? I answer, thev of themselves
compose, or assist in making up, one or
more of 'the "armies," which Congress,
under the Constitution, is empowered to
4rais3 and support." Do you say that I

am making distinctions wtthnnt difFernnPs 7

I reply that these distinctions are as old as
tne uovcrnment.

By the Constitution of the United Stf aa
Art, 1, Sec. 8, power is, given to Congress :

"12. To raise and support armies.
13. Tnnrnvirlo an'H miinltin w

14. To make rnles ,for the government of the
land' and' naval forces.-- 15. To provide for
CrH? ftk.the militia to execute the laws of
the Union, suppress insurrection and repel in-
vasion. 16. To provide fas organizing, arm-
ing and disciplining the militia, and forj gor--
vtuuig Buca pan oi tnem as may ts empteved
in the service .'!.

!!wigicas- - taC-i,- n

to the States, respectively, the appointment ofthe officers and the authority' ot training the
militia according to the ' diseinli&e rMr;i.,i
by .Congress."

--Ana ny seo. Z, Art. Z, ot tbe same, in
strument, it is provided that

"1. The President shall be Coramandcr-in- -
unier of the .army and navy of the United
States, and of the militia vf the scve'ral States.
when called into the actual service of the
united states. '

ty these ,exlrocys ifc "HI be seen that the
distinction between the regular and irrpm,.
lar-forc- by which the National Govern-
ment could maintain and defend itself ic
inaugurated by , the Constitution ; and the
u,oyij ui vuuisKuuuai- - legislation Will
show, that it has been steadfastlr maintain.
ed, and at no time has that distinction been
more Droaa or more cieany aennea Dy law
than at this moment.

By these extracts it will be seen that
tnree distinct torces are provided tor tbe
aeiense or tne. nation namely :

1st. Tbe Army of the United States;
2d. The Navy of tbe United States ;
3d. The Armies of tbe States.
nit .
ine nrst and second of these are

under the exclusive iurisdiction and
control of tbe nation, and are made up
entirely ot professional soldiers and marin-
ers, who are always in actual service and
under command of the President. They
are to the nation what nolice officers are to
a city its special guardians in times of
peace as well as in war.

The third tlie Armies of the States
the militia if you will is by far the most
important' in numbers, in efficiency, in in- -
tellgence, in patriotism. It is made up of

a citizens ot tbe respective States,
between tbo ages of eighteen and forty-five- .
It is under the control of State authority un-
til mustered into the actual service of the.
United States; and even after being so
mustered each regiment is numbered by
the State from which it comes, and the
State authorities fill all the offices which
become vacant in its ranks. This force
may therefore be said to be under the inint
control of the National and State Govern
ments: at least, it is so until called into
actual service. ProDerlv. therefore, this
force may be denominated the Armies of
the States.

Our State Constitution intended to ex
elude members of the first and second of
these forcee from acquiring citizenship, by
reason of police service performed within
its boundaries. It intended also to disfran-
chise a citizen of Kausas who should cniist
in either, upon the grounds that he trans- -
lerrea nis allegiance to a higher Dower.
But it did not intend, nor does it in terms.
disfranchise the bona fide citizens of Kan
sas, whom the btatc was required to furniah
for the defence of the nation. No such thin.
in making up the Armies of t heSutes for the
defence of the nation, each State is required
to furnish a number in Drooortion to her
arms-bearin- g population. If the State can
secure her quota by voluntary enlistments,
wen anu good ; it she cannot, the defieit
must be supplied by draft.

Suppose now that our nuola hnd been
supplied by draft instead of volunteering,
will any one contend for a moment that the
drafted man would have been diafrajiehisud.
What I comnel a man to tro to the war. nnd
then punish him for it, by depriving him
of tho right of citizenship? Hardly
Where, then, is the crimo in doing that
voluntarily which, by law, we may be com-
pelled to do? Or. where i th orI,rt
working forfeiture of citizenship, of a man
uiuuiccriug iii ueience ot his country in

me nour ot its direst need? The onlj
citizens of Kansas which our State Const

disfranchises in terms, are those cdu
victed of felonies. Must not the philan-
thropy and patriotism of that man ho i;h.
eral and enlarged, who would, by construc-
tion, place our volunteer citizens nnnn
footing with this class ?

I say, then, that our Constitution does
not prohibit our volunteers from vniinrr- -

uu ait auuuipiH 10 put sucn a construction
upon ine clause referred to are unwarrant-
ed, unjust and absurd. Unwarranted, be-
cause it is an effort to construe a disabling
clause of that instrument so as to embryo
a class of persons which it does not name.
unjust, Decause it would disfranchise a class
of men who. bv their heroin deeds nm
demonstrating their fidelity and devotion to
me yery uovernment of whose benefits it
is sought to deprive them t and nl.ci.r
because it would place Jbe framers of our
uonsiitution in the criminal position ol
covertlv smucclinir into that instmmont ti.n
disfranchisement of patriots and the enfran
cuiseiueut ot tnntors the punishment o?
fidelity and the reward of treason.

Wo need, therefore no amendment f th..
Constitution ; no further attempts at tinker-
ing and patching where tharcj am mi r..n
or leaks. What is wauled at tin. lin.,1. r
the Legislature, is the prompt
passage of a bill to enable citizens nf k,n
sas, absent from their homes in themilitan
seniceof the United States, to vote fur
w"u"ji uiomicit ana oiaie omcers, aod for
electors of President and Vice President of
tup united b:ate. No matter how careful-
ly such a bill is worded or guarded: all that
is asked is: that it shall he anfficient t
carry ine nansas ballot-bo- x to everj Kan
sas regiment, battalion, enmnanr or pnnnd
of Kansas volunteers, wherever they may
uu ou me aay ot tne election, and afford
each and every one of them, as opportunity
to vote for, the men of their choice.

Less than this will be pros ininafioa ,?

flagrant wrong. Yours traly,
Rf McBrat.ney.

Fight Between Buaaide and lengitreet.
A dispatch dated Kaoxville KM.ni..

17,'Sys:
General Lonestreet" .ftr nn:.. i.Tennessee BJTer, on Saturday morning, the

14th inst, was attacked in the fteraoon by
Ueneral Buraside. wbn xl tha, i..nnA
grammar, to witnia a ml of the river'-edg- e

fcy nightfall. Loagstreet crowed the

and on Sunday aborning advanced in force.
General ' Buraside. feelinsN it impossible in
eope withf him jWith the' small force at hia
uispusait ieu vacs nfueuwu, me rear guara
skirmishing Heavily witlrthc enemy through
the day. Three desperate charges wero
made upon our position during Sunday
nightbut they were reputed. On MSfc-da- y

morning General Burnside evacnafdi
Lenoir, but owing to the energy with
which the rebel pursuit was kept up, ho
determined to give'them a decided check.
Accordingly, ,wc came into liuo of battle at
Campbell's Station, when a fight ensued,
lasting fratn.latein the inoraing until chirk-O- ur

first position commanded the place fron
both sides. The infantry deployed in fronfr
of this, and were soon attacked by tho
enemy, who made several gallant charges,
and finally succeeded in outflanking our
men by driving them to the coTer of tho
batteries, which now opened a terrible and
destructive fire. The rebels retired before
it, gave way, and eventually fell back to
the river. It was now afternoon. The
rebels showing a desire to renew the attack
and having brought a battery to their

General Burnside fell back to a
more advantageous position, and again gave,
them battle. The contest continued, clos-
ing at nightfall with our troops in posses-
sion of their own ground. The object of
the fight having been attained, and as tho
detention of the rebels bad enabled our
trains to get all in advance, our troops fell
back. During the night and early on
Tuesday morning they reached Knoxville,.
where a great battle is expected to morrow.
Yesterday the rebol advance-guar- attacked
our outposts upon the Loudon and Clinton
road, nnd heavy skirmishing continued all
dny. This morning the attack was resuuW
The rebels finding it impossible to drive
our men with infantry, brought several
guns into position, and poured in a flanking
fire. In the afternoon they brought for-
ward a heavier force of infantry once more,
and after a brief skirmish charged our posi-
tion. A terrific hand to hand encounter
occurred. Our men fouirht with the rreit. .

est gallantry, but at last were compelled to
fall back about one-thir- d of a mile to
strong line, which they hold Wo
have to regret tho woundini? of General
Sanders, who commanded the outposts.
His situation is critical. Lieut.-Colnn-

Small, of the 20th Michignn. was killed at
Campbell's station. Our loss was between
200 and 300. Our loss y will not
exceed 150 The euemv's loss on Mondav
owing to tho severe fire of our artillery,
could not have been less than 1000. Their
loss v is estimated at 400 or ftfiO.
Gtn. Shackelford had a brisk fight on SunJ
day with the rebels on the other side of tho
Ilnlston, three miles from here. He kept
(hem in check, aud at night they disappear-
ed. Our men are in the best of spirits and
perfectly confident of success

'U The First Forty Miles Done.

Old 'fogydom will opeu its eyes this
morning when it learns that tho first section
of forty miles of the Union Pacific rai!ro?il
is graded and readi for the tics. Tlio1
energy aud rapidity with which this work
has been prosecuted, are unparalleled in tbo
history of railroad making. The super-
structure is also mainly on the ground, tho
iron on the way hither, and there is no rea-
son to doubt that the cars will be running
from this city to Ltwretice bv the first dav
of January next.

Wo invite tho attention of railroad men
throughout the couutrv to this earnest of
the rapid completion of the entire Kansas
line of the great rond, which is to span tho
continent. The same energy and indomit-
able will, which have sufficed to push tho
first forty miles through in an incrediblo
short space oi time, will be brought to bear
upon each succeeding section of the road.-On- e

year hence, we shall undoubtedly see
the cars running from Kansas f!itv tn Vnrt
Riley ; and transporting over the road tho
vUi..u uiitiiui nuppuus as wen as ordinary
commerce of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah
and Colorado. It will be such a trade as
no new road ever started its career with.

The Kansas Valley line is bound to bo
the great trunk line of the Pacific road. It
will be completed years before any other
line can compete with it, and it will have a
direct connection by way of tho Missouri
Pacific with all the great trunk lines of tbo
country. Can it be neccssiry, in view of
the present and prospective condition of
things all about us, to urge unon the Lecis--
Iiture of Missouri, lhat it at once tako"
measures to secure the immediate comple-
tion of the Pacific line in our State? Tho
march of events Is startlingly rapid. We
must be up and doing, if wc would secure
those advantages which our position entitles
us to. but which twre noition will not anf.
fice to seen re. Kansas City (JMo?) Journal.

General Order No. 10.
JlEADQrARTKR. Jf. D. K. S. M.,

Leavenworth City, Nov. 10, 1863.
From and after November. 10th. 1863, the

Enrolled Militia of this Division will meet for
Parade or drill once each month.

By order Maj. Gen. McDowell.
H. Hackbcsck, A. A. Or.

Davis and Clay County Tax lfotict.
riVHE TAX ROLL OF DAVIS AND CLAY" Counties for the year 1863 has been placed
inmy hands for collection- - The rs in
said counties are hereby notified that I will be
in each tuppm n af rthn aanal TthtaM ttt Lnlrliao
elections, at the following times, to collect said

West Point
Ashland,
Clarke's Creek
Lyon's Creek
Clay Centre
Gatesville
Quimby's

on Monday, Dccembcr7th.
Tuesday, 8th.
Wednesday, " tyh.
Thursday, " ltyh.
Monday,

' iiftff
Tuesday i
Wedneadar. iWC

On all takes remaining nn; .. A.' ?
day of January, a. n. 18C3, a penalty of teaper cent will be added. Tt

of-- the United States,- - reserving remainder of bfo rtroopa rieg the .igbt,
'

nl-- ot

" TSof .viTStr.


